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1 - Allison Char Bio

Allison -Allison is a normal 10 year old girl who loves to fight crime and kick
butt.She moved to a different school in a different state.And she is (sorta) getting used to
it.

Rachel -Rachel's nickname is Rach to Allison. And as you know she
LOVES sandwiches! Shell even eat a wet sandwich! She'll eat any kind of sandwich!

Amie:LOOOOOOOOOOOOOOVES HATS! That is the first thing I should say in a story of her.
She has a giant hat she wears everywhere. It can walk and talk and his tounge is
always sticking out.

AnneMarie -AnneMarie loves to play with friends and barely does anything else!
Her real name is Anne, but she doesnt like that so we call her AnneMarie!

Samantha -...CRAZY CRAZY CRAZY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! SHE IS ONE OF
THE CRAZYEST PEOPLE IN THE WORLD!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! CRAZY CRAZY CRAZY!

Allison2-She is the clone of Allison made by proffessor Guy.
She is trying to killn Allison so she can take over the world without Allison in the way.

Prof.Guy-He is the person who made Allison2.
He makes all the plans and he has three children:One, two, and three!

Dark Marie-Clone of AnneMarie. She looks just like her but with pointier shoes and
darker eyes.

Rachel 82y-I have no idea how I came up with that name.She loves music and can
never take her headphones or else she'll "die" Dont know how dont know why.

Amber-Clone of Amie. She has a way smaller hat than Amie and it doesnt do anything.

Bloody-Clone of Samantha. Bloody is actually a dog. Probably because of her love
for dogs.He has sharp claws, sharp teeth, and a spikey coller around his neck.

THE END





4 - more Peoples!

Pete-He is a wacko person with glasses. He's very smart
and his real name is Kyle. He might b on Fanart Central soon!

Katie-EVIL!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! She wears a crown
and she's EVIL!!!!!!!!!!!!! In my comics and in the real world she's
EVIL!!!!!!!!! Long hair and she has EVIL!!!!!!!!!!!!, written all over
her!(last time)EVILLLLL!!!!!!!!!!!!

Abbey:She's a friend of Katie, but she's not that EVIL!!!!!!
she actully looks funny when she goes up for speeches. She
lifts up her sholders and puts her hands in her sleeves, opposed
to Katie who flicks her hair once and acts like she's not scared
when she really is. No I made that up she actully does what
Abbey does, but she's still EVIL!!!!!!!!

NO ONE HAS BEEN COMMENTING ON ANY OF MY STORIES!!!!!!!!!!
PLEASE COMMENT ON THEM MORE OFTEN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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